Product Review: Find Out Why
Celebrity Babies Love Lorena
Canals Rugs

This post is sponsored by Lorena Canals Rugs.
By Dena Linzer
Your favorite famous couples aren’t the only ones living in
luxury. Their celebrity babies enjoy their cozy and stylish
bedrooms just as much.
Stars like Chrissy Teigen and Kim
Kardashian are head over heels for Lorena Canals rugs, both
owning the Galleta. If you’re looking for some parenting
advice on how to style your child’s room, add that chic and
comfy look with safe and eco-friendly rugs from Lorena Canals.

Decorate Your Child’s Room Just
Like a Celebrity Baby with Lorena
Canals rugs
Lorena Canals rugs are more than your typical floor
covering; they’re free of toxic compounds and chemicals, which
means they don’t come with that “new carpet smell” that
accompanies most synthetic rugs. They are machine-washable,
all-natural, hypo-allergenic, and functional. Most
importantly, they give you peace of mind. You can let your
little ones roll around and crawl on these environmentallyfriendly rugs with no worries for their safety.
If you enjoy giving back, purchasing one of these rugs will do
just that. Buying a Lorena Canals rug helps send children in
Northern India to school. Plus, with their own factory, the
company is a leader in socially responsible manufacturing and
guarantees no child labor.
It’s no wonder that Tiffani Thiessen and Kimberly Caldwell are
big fans of Lorena Canals rugs for their celebrity babies.
These carpets are handmade, so just like your sweet tot, each
one is unique. A rug is a perfect accessory to add both
function and character to your child’s room. With Lorena
Canals, you know that your baby is getting the best!
GIVEAWAY ALERT: One lucky reader will now have the chance to
win the Galleta rug that Chrissy Teigen and Kim Kardashian
have just by entering our giveaway! The rugs the celebs have
are going fast. To enter our giveaway complete the form on our
Contact Page. Pick “Giveaways” in the drop-down menu and
include your name and address as well as “Lorena Canal Rugs”
in the message field. For additional entries, you’ll also need
to follow Lorena Canals on Instagram. Our giveaway ends at 5
p.m. on May 16.
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